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CiNADAS 6AL™5dWBÏ THEIR COUNTRY, gpSS;
and, until the irritation is reduced and the sore places healed, . 
there is no pdssibility of stopping the disorder. . . .»
ADAHSON’S BALSAM gives instantaneous relief and inevit
ably brings a perfect cure if taken as directed.

26c. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

<8’
\ BOERS ARE MASSING 

ON THE BRITISH FRONT.
Ottawa, March i— In reply to a question in the House of Commons 

today whether it is the intention of the government to place a sum in the 
estimates for the purpose of erecting a monument at the capital in memory 
of the Canadian volunteers who have fallen, or may fall, on the he o

battle in South Africa in defence of the Empire,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said, “Unfortunately the war is not yet over 

though the successes which have lately attended Her Majesty s arms, t e ast 
of which was the relief of Ladysmith, (cheers) have brought the end within 
measurable distance, the government believe that so long as war lasts a 

energies should be bent on prosecuting it. When the ways over e 
government will be prepared to remember not merely the dead but the

living as well.”

:

Seven Thousand of Them Were to be Attacked by British 
Just as Cronje Surrendered, and Lord Roberts 

Forbade the Action to Proceed.

■
■

ï

FREDERICK HAMILTON
PRAISES MARITIME MEfcandCAPTURED GERMAN OFFICER IS FRANKLY CRITICAL 1

Asks for $300,000,000 and Another 56,000 
Men to be Sent to Africa.

Lord Landsdowne Toronto, March i.—Mr. Frederick Hamilton, correspot 
eut of the Toronto Globe in South Africa, wires the followh 
despatch, which will appear in tomorrow’s Globe :

Modder River, March i (Paardeberg, Feb. 28.)—It is 
all sides that the attack made on the enem;

POSSIBLY THE BOER FORCES MAY NOW COLLAPSE. our
mitted on
trenches by the Royal Canadians yesterday morning hd| * 
materially to force the surrender of General Cronje. The wht 
regiment did splendidly, but “ G ” (New Brunswick and Prit 
Edward Island) and “ H ” (Nova Scotia) companies excell 
all others in the work of building advanced trenches urn 
heavy fire. Their casualties, consequently, bear heavy p 
portion to the total. After General Cronje surrendered Gene 
Lord Roberts addressed the troops, and especially com] 
mented the Canadians on the share they had borne iti 1 
achievement of the victory. The casualties of the Rc( 
Canadians were as follows : —

(Cheers.)Mafeking. It looks possible that the 
lioer forces may now collapse altogether, 
although that must not he counted upon. 
Lord Roberts, however, will soon have 
troops enough to deal with any guerilla 
warfare, and, altogether, there is no need 
for further uneasiness. The nation is 
proud of its troops and of their com
mander-in-chief. It is grateful to the 
colonists for the magnificent proofs of 
Imperial unity. There will he iio relaxa
tion in the determination to carry the 

through to the end.”
More Trouble at Paardeberg.

l’aardeberg, Orange Free State, Feb.
28.—It is understood thpt some 7,0110 

concentrating on the British

London, March, 2, 4.30 a. m.-Britons 
feel that they are living in tiie presence ot 
momentous events. Tornadoes of patri
otic excitement are whirling through the 
country. Kvcn the dullest soul must have 
been stirred by the emotions of yesterday ; 
and London’s mx million were taised to a 
high pitch of patriotic exultation.

it was a wonderful sight. Old men have 
nothing in memory with which to «ra

the day. Some likened it to Luck
now, others talked of the fall of Se'oas- 
topool. It was atime of sngular ah,'in- 

usual conventions of socicty

greatest joy and enthusiasm and the town ‘^j'j regarding "the "relief :
simply went wild. When it became known j ,d ’think it is certainly
that the relief of Ladysmith was eon- “‘^nning of the end. I
firmed I . O. It. Employes to the number ^ how8 an army like that of the
of 150 quit work and marched through ^ have any cohesion. After they
the streets shouting all singing patriotic t with Q revers6 or a defeat the ten- 
songs. Schools were shut down tor the {()r such armie9 j8 to melt away,
day and children matched about town Excellency the Governor General
cheering, carrying flags and making en- receiycd tbc following tonight:— 
thusiastic display generally. 1 lie town Hel.muda, Feb. 28.-The members of the 
was literally covered with flags and red, Hamilton Dinghy Club, while sympatlnz- 
white and blue hunting and steam . deeply with the relations and friends 
whistles, cannons, church bells led the o{ those killed in South Africa, 
noise of the demonstration created by 0^er to England’s noble sons, express 
thousands of citizens. In the afternoon thejr Bincerest admiration of the great 
the railway offices and shops closed down gaflantry displayed by the Canadian con- 
and merchants closed their stores. The tingent at Paardeberg 
nroeession headed bv the local militia Ottawa, March 1—Flags which 
company and Citizens’ hand, paraded the only taken down yesterday after the re- 
streets ‘ The procession Was nearly a mile joieing over the surrender of Geneia 
lonv and nothing approaching the demon- Cronje were hoisted again today for the

■nation «d, tenffig' X S&ttZA otLhghTnmLt «S
"mass meeting was held in the Opera

House and th* ^f1. w“. J^v council From all the government, civic and other 
meeting was called by the c y pub]jc buildings bunting was displayed,
and in the absence of Mayor °n and so great was the popular joy, private

.count of ill health. Alderman V a P hougeg ®oined j„ the demonstration with 
sided. -Patriotic addresses were deliver * I decorations. In military circles
by Kev. 8. Lodge M-sr^ Parshlev, wafl inclined to talk Colonel
Leahan, Hooper and J. i.mvm'- Aylmer, wh6 is in command of the Cun-

Mr. Hawke moved a resolution breath- miHtia> wa8 delighted. When asked
ing congratulations *n the recent success ^ opinion (){ effect 0f relief, Col. Alymer 
of the British arms in South Africa ana ,.j tt,ink now they will begin to
loyalty to Queen and Empire and express- ^ Boerg back into the Transvaal. Bill
ing the hope for the complete tr.umph kr wi„ g0 on to Icing’s Nek unless he 
of the British cause. The resolution was over to aSsist Gatacre. Roberts will
seconded by Mr. John Mackenzie and is Borrat the Boers at Bloemfontein, and 
to he cabled to the Queen. all will then combine. Methuen will be

The all American hockey team was de- Qn left> Roberts in centre and Buller on 
feated here tonight by the Orioles by a the right> and the British will have a 
score of three to two. base line extending from Kimberley to

Dorchester N B„ March 1.—(Special.) Durban. They will then concentrate for
—Dorchester' was a scene of great jubila- an advance on Pretoria and Johannes- 
,. „t “ i-ht at the news of Ladysmith’s burg. Plumer is coming down from the 

'?■ , , L..„ 0f enormous proportions north with a force and Mafeking will be
bndt in which. “Kruger’s effigy, relieved at once. The relief is a grand 

'Vis, built in wmen l res. g achievement for British arms. Buller hadafter being hung and ^.evemn dlfficultiefl in hi8 way
sumed. One of the latest cio He ^ a aplendid chap. I have served
gathered, at a celebrat-on „nder Duller, Roberts, Hildyard, French,
around the fire. Methuen and Fitzroy Hart, and they are

Halifax, N. S, March L-The news ot -wet■ ^ ^ wiU have
relief of Ladysmith was recel',e‘?. , i aat effect throughout the Empire.”
Halifax today with intense delight and sre^^ March L_The intelligence
satisfaction and many expressions of pie 1 Ladysmith was received 2nd hield Ba y,
sure that at 1-t Gen^ Whitc and h.s oMhe^ ^ great rejoicing, prtin” men (“G” and “H”
troops who had made^eh a BMI the town being shortly afterwards gay Quinn, R. C. R. 1.;
successful stand had been relieveu. witb bunting in honor of the event. At =omi ai Coombs.

only regret expressed was t ‘th a salute was fired from the fort and “nd^tt St John H. Fradsham, It. C.
of the Canadian troops were not among ^ rang and 8team whistles 62nd BatL, bWohn,^ ^ r q a . a

the first, to enter. tooted. As soon as it became known at qrfi n A.- F. W. Sprague, 3rd
] Flags went up a» lf ^ > the schools the H:gh School and St. An- ^ A . ç Hancock,’ Halifax, bearer; Ar-
assumed holiday app1“?"“’ -th bunting draw’s students, after singing the national ; pnkey, 62nd St. John Fusiliers; J.

Citadel staft was decked with bunting were given a holiday and they \ Karris 82nd Batt.; H. E. Dmliant,
and cHy hall flag was up bright d - ded the streets with music, cheering " student8 paraded the streets singing

Bar,ngton street caught^tlu ferar tr^ A contingent from the patriotic 80ng8 and then marched to the
hall an >g business schools at Granville terry came over to le islature buildings, where they entered March 1-Sir Charte* 1

the city town during the afternoon and paraded {o«bidden to hoist the flag except on Ottawa, March L-Sjr Cbarle. I
swords, etc., representing the direc(. authority of the mayor. The stu- today read a telegram which be hi

Tonight a huge denta would not wait for red tape pro- ceiyed stating that the insurance
ceedings and forcing their way to the placed accidfct
roof bv scores, hoisted a small flag they P™' “ 1 „ icv i
were carrying to the top of the flagstaff, anee on Canadian continj^nÇdiad a 
The flag was so small it could hardly be ized him to pay Out $28,000, CO 
seen from the street, but the students, deaths which had ,c*£uTÉy £.Pll,d 
after making a patriotic demonstraion, said that news received today wou r,
avere swished that the British emblem it $31,000. Sir Charles alto caUedS.
floated above the civic buildings and pro- frid Laurier s attention to the rep 
ceeded on their march singing and shout- press that Chamberlain had asked 
ing for joy at the relief of the heroic tralia if they could send more tow 
British garrison which has so long and South Africa in the event ot Jn 
successfully held out against a powerful troops being wanted elsewhere. »J 
and determined enemy. . ed whether the Canadian'gov-rnmUl

Later on ISayor Prefontaine proclaimed received any such report. 
a half-holiday. A holiday was proclaim- sir Wilfrid said the government t 
ed in all the schools in the city in honor cejyed n0 8Uch information. 
of the victory of British arms Sir Charles said he was glad t<

Toronto, March 1—The news of the re- thi., and hoped the whole story is X 
lief of Ladysmith sent a thrill through :truth_
Toronto and flags were quickly hoisted --------------- ■■■*« ■ ■■■'”■;----- *-
and whistles xvere blown, bells pealed
and the whole city seemed to feel general Mayor Hart, of Boston, has deej 
exultation. Men went about xvreathed in abolish the. electrical oonstruotion d 
smiles and heartily congratulating each pf tbe public building department.

instituted by Mayor Quincy for rem 
but an investigation hat

London,March l.-In the House of Com
mons today, replying to a question on the 
subject, Mr. Joseph Powell Williams, 
financial secretary to the war office, an
nounced that Gen. Cronje and his family 
would be placed on board the flagship at 
Cape Town. He added that the matter 
was wholly in the hands of Lord Roberts.

London, March l—The army estimates 
issued tonight show a total expenditure 
of £01,499,400, an increase over last year 
of £40,882,200. The total number of otti- 

and men is placed at 430,000, an in- 
over last year of 245,147.

estimates include the sums of 
and £13,000,000 already voted

war

don, the
censed to control and everbody knew 
everybody else, all joining in smiles or bcl- 
lowings as their dispositions moved them. cel's 

crease 
The new 

£10,000,000
£°All''day long cheering thousands kept 
up an incessant roar before the Mansion 
House and all traffic in what is Londons 
busiest concourse ceased. An elderly 
gentleman, with his silk hat on the back 
of his head and his black coat tails flying 
in the wind, climbed to the top ot a big 
lamp post in the middle of the street op
posite the Mansion House anil remained 

hour with his legs curled

Boers are
front. .

The British cavalry is in touch with 
the eastward and skirmishing

(“F” Company)-W. DoxrÉ 

(“H” Company)—A. Taut
Tremendous Estimates.

Lord Landsdowne chose the psycholo
gical moment to announce estimates ex
ceeding £61,000,000 and rather startled 
the public bv unfolding the programme of 
the war office to send out, in addition to 
the 30,000 troop? now afloat, 50,000 fresh 
soldiers.

Lord Roberts will ultimately have a 
force of a quarter of a million. An order 
has reached Woolwich arsenal for the con
struction of 224 new guns from 3-pounders 
to 12-inch guns. Of these 140 are to he 
naval guns. Already 25,000 workmen are 
employed at the arsenal and 3,000 nore 
will lie engaged.

1 liesc decisions to send out more troops 
and to increase the home armament meet 

with universal approval.

Quebec 
02nd Batt.

Halifax 
08th Batt.

Missing men reported sale.
G. B. Corbould, 5Sth F., V. A, Viet 

W. G. Adam*, 
tv s' :vr

Dead.

Toronto men,, (“C” Company F. C.
Page, G. G. B. G.

Ottawa men—W. S. Brady, 43rd Batt.; _____
C. T. Thomas, G. G. B. G.; F. J. Living, B ÿ , “A” Company;
43rd Ottaxva. Batt., London, “B” Company;

Montreal men—F. Wasdell, 3rd \ ictoria Duma, 26th Batt. . ....
Rifles. Capt. Arnold, of “4” Company,.

Quebec men—B. Withy, R. C. A.; G. wa8 wounded in first engagement on 
Orman, 93rd Batt.; A. Roy, 65th Batt. day, February 18, was sent to base 

Maritime Provinces (“G” and “H” Com- sumably at Orange River). and diet 
panies)—F. W. Withers, R. C. A.; W. A. Friday, February 23. . ,
Riggs, Charlottetown Engineers; J. B. The Globe adds to thi above f<*l» 
Scott, R. C. R. I.; 3. M. Johnson, 62nd ^

In the above list ol dead Brady,Thomas, correspondent, wjtb ‘*>^lfoyal l aHmJ 
Living, Wasdell and Roy died of wounds was receive^ aBollt
receded in final action Tuesday morning. Canadian Pxnflû id.graph *

, AlmootosimnltuwouaUv. tlto- 
reached the millt'a ileflattuitolt 
and Was issued ta ‘.he jiriili. 
the lists cabled by Mr. HaWilt myfo 
reasdh it contains practically all n 
included in the official statement 
several additional ones, and also 

further information regardiityl
_____ of the three of the men red
missing after the engagement of' they 
namely, Corbould, Adams and E 
The few sentences in which Mr. B 
ton tells of the proffiiflêfit part plajs 
the Canadians in the final op<| 
against Cronje’s army had been al 
anticipated by Lord Roberts’ otvn gt 
despatch to the war department, l 
is none the less pleasant 'to haft 
facts recorded by a Canadian «ires 
ent. It will be seen that the heayS 
portion of casualties sustained b) 
maritime province companies, "G”. 
“H,” is accounted for by the fact 
to them fell the work of constfi 
the chamber and were addressed by 
Gibson, Dryden and 

A half holiday for „ 
proclaimed and children in all the s 
sang patriotic songs and cheered 1

The Tupper Insurant»'

them to
began this morning.

It appears that an action was about 
to begin with the Boeir reinforcements 
at the moment of Gen. Cronje’s surrendei 
but Lord Robrts forbade it untit all the 
prisoners should be in safe keeping.

Lord Roberts addressed the Canadians 
in the strongest

were

4

afterwards, expt-ess.ng 
terms his pleasure and appreciation ot 
their splendid work and courage. He 
attributed to them the greatest share m 
the Boer surrendoi-.

Commandant Albrecht describes the 
British strategy up to the battle ot 
Magersfontein as “stupid and almost in
sane ” He savs there were only 4.UUU 
men in the Magersfontein trenches and 
that only half of these were engaged in 
actual fighting. He praises the strategy 
of Lord Roberts, but says that the war 

ended, as there are still

aroun d° the "post. Waving his hat in one 
hand and a flag in the other he led the 
tumultuous cheering for each hero ot th 

and the fierce, hoarse imprecations 
and President Steyn.

of the
war
of President Kruger 
Pandemonioum reigned. ïhejl6"’8 
Mansion House demonstration had spread 
to all quarters of the city and there poured 
in a stream of hoodlums and fakirs, laden 
down with flags; women, boystmd tlll 
sorts and conditions of people. Silk hats 
flew into the air. and small fights were ot 
frequent occurrence. The hundreds of 
policemen on the spot had their hands 
full, but as long as the enthusiasm ot the 
crowd was only confined to horse play 
the officers did not interfere.

Tons of fireworks are being bought in 
for elaborate celebrations to-

Boers Saved their Guns. Wounded. XThe Itocrs seem to have gotten quite 
from around Ladysmith without 

or their baggage. Van
Lieut. Col.. Pelletier, staff officer,slightly. 
Toronto men (“0” Company)-C. W. 

Allen, Q. O. R.; J. R. Vickers, 10th R. G.; 
H. Cozzings, 31st Batt.; N. Gray, Sault 
Ste. Marie Rifles.

Ottawa men

is by no means 
75,000 Republicans in the field.away

losing a gun
Rcenens pass is only about 30 miles -rom gQers Are Active. 
J-adysmith. The enemy had artillery m 
action Tuesday and they probably util- | 
ized both railroads in retreating, sending 
luavy.p èces to Pretoria and lighter ones 
into the Free State. ' .

Dr. Leyds savs that General. Joubert is 
at Winburg, 70

Orange River, Cape Colony, March 1.—
The restrictions preventing newspaper 
correspondents from using this station.
Which have been enforced since Lord Rob
erts’ advance, have been removed, 
news of Gen. Cronje’s surrender was re
ceived ivith the greatest jubilation.

Trains to Kimberley are now running 
regularly.

The station master at Fourteen Stream 
Station passed through here yesterday.

| He says the Boers, passing north with a 
Whether Lord Roberts is at Bloemfon- j 100 pounder, completely destroje 

tein now or not, he doubtless coon will bridge and station there, 
be dating his despatches there and using Message Which Brought Joy.
the town as his advanced base. London, March 1, 9.25 a. m—The war

Lord Kitchener's mi* on is to., combine baB received the following despatch
the forces under General Clement and £mm Gcntral Duller: “Lyttleton’s hcad- 
General Gatacre and to advance along the arter j> g.og, morning— General Dun- 
line of the railroad to Bloemfontein. dmja|d witb tbe Natal Carbineers and a 
The railway will simplify immensely the composte r,giment entered Ladysmith 
Jierplcxitiesl of trenspoch. la8t night. The country between me and

‘'Lad-smith’s Distress. Ladysmith is reported clear of the enemy.
The conditions at Ladysmith, some of 1 am moving on Nelthorpe. 

which were explained by Mr. Charles gome Press Comments.
Williams yesterday and cabled to the London March 1.—The Times says:
United States are now better unilerstooa, ^ thrin o( excitement has gone
as the military no longer retain the'r ; thruu hout lhe nation. The credit for our merce, which said:- 
advanced trenches. I he y°un6 mÇD’ , slR.ce8s lwts with Lord Roberts as iully “Your birthplace salutes you.
Johnson and Scott, who, it was thought, ^ j( he haJ ridden int0 Ladysmith.'i he Cape Town, March l.-The news that
might have belonged to Lamb.on county .ufferi tJ and privations are over and the Ladysmith had been relieved last night 
and been members of “L Company, are F ire6tenderti a tribute of gratitude and was promulgated officially at about i
found to have been also eastern men. d|Piration to Uen White and his up- o'clock this morning and spread like wild-
Tlie Ottawa official cable reports also Galrison.” lire. The town became wild with delight,
death of another Johnstone, viz, I nvate ■ ' Gazette says it believes the residents parading the streets and
G. Johnstone, 63rd, Halifax Mes who it YsimuLfoleto forecast«hc result of flags and bunting being displayed every-
died on February 26, from wounds re- ^^Hf Ladysmith on the duration where.
reived in action on the 18th. “which may vet culminate m An excited

The death list now amounts to at, ti acted struggle before Pretoria.” House and a man mounted the flagstaff
of 39, viz: Died fron. d,se:ite,(ia,(ilvllod | a prut.acteJ^^gg  ̂ .„lhe ^ hoiflted the Union Jack, as a protest
in aenon lu binary *■» February 18 ! news th a morning obliterates tov the mo- against the attitude ot the ministry, 
rh! KT'action Miraarv 27 7; died mit lull memory of the long and costly 
from wounds received in action Febru- and, we fear we mu* add wstotid U*»»
' o- r Tntnl 39 tion that has gone before, lmm's to me

[n'addition there arc about 95 wounded, j admirable rtralegy otltoberts and -V-V *
The onlv name mentioned in the list of . cner tlie whole s.tuauon is rexoiulion 
wounded furnished by the. militia depart- I ized. ’

list cabl-

some
return(“D’1 Company)—C. Hol

land, 16th Frince Edward Batt.; J. T. 
McConnell, G. G. F: G.; G. G. L. Hulme, 
15th A. L. I.; Bugler Smith.

Montreal men (“E” Company)-Pep- 
peatt, R. C. A.; J. E. McDonald,' 3rd 
Batt.; A. Bagot, 65th Mounted Royal 
Rifles; H. Proulx, 65th Batt.; R. Harrison, 
M. G. A., or C. H. Harrison, 2nd K. U.
\ • A. Sutherland, civilian; O. Matheson, 

A. Theriault, 90th

The
preparation
night. . ,

In several provincial towns effigies ot 
President Kruger and Gen. Cronje were 
paraded through the streets and mal
treated. At Glasgow an effigy of Presi
dent Kruger was subjected to indignities 
at the foot of the Queen’s statue.

Over a thousand unix-ersity and college 
students paraded the streets of London 
singing Rule Britannia, waving flags and 
cheering for “little Bobs,” who seemed 
to be a prime favorite in ' this and other 
demonstrations, although Generals Buffer, 
MacDonald and White got a fair share of 
the -acclamations.

Calcutta, March 1—There is general re
joicing throughout India at the capture 
of Gen. Cronje and the relief of Lady
smith. The statue of Lord Roberts has 
been decorated with flowers and many 
congratulations were wired him, including 

from the Gaxvnpore Chamber of Com-

assembling 50,000 
miles northeast 
Albrecht, according to a despatch from 
Paardeberg, affirms that the Boers have 
75,100 men left.

men
of Bloemfontein. Col.

Kitchener and Roberts.^

Stratton and c 
■ public school

the city 
the fronts
huildimzs. Fire bells all over

âffsfT-....

of taking steps ^ mavor cabled Qttaxva, March l.-Mayor Payment, of
Ottawa, sent the folloxving cable today to 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, secretary ot

of many
one

Before noon 
following message to Ehgland:- 

“Mavor of City of Halifax, on behalf.
Majesty’s loyal citizens in Uns 

heartly congratulates Her Majesty 
elief of Ladysmith and are proud or 

of British army.

war:—of Her Ottawa, March 1, 1900.
Ottawa tenders congratulations and re

in the brilliant success of the Brit-
crowd stormed Parliament cit>, 

on r 
success ishtoldiers. God save the Qu™n

(Sgd.) T. PAYMLN 1.THOS. MITCHEI.L, 
Acting Mayor.

To Secretary of State for Colonies. 
Tonight there is general illumination of 

citv In business portion of the city dis
play is magnificent. Every shop and house 
is a blaze, also the provincial huildmg, 
government house, city nail, post efnee 
and other public buildings. At 7 o clock 
this evening all the tire bells and church 
1,41s were rung for 15 minutes and red 

bmned from the roofs of the fire

Mr. Mills on the Losses. o-cl0cl- tbe city band assembled in
Ottawa, March l.-Senate resumed tç- city haU square and after Paying

day and on orders of the day being called | nationai a.;rs marched about the city. Ih6 
Hon. David Miffs took occasion to refer | stre3ts weve crowded with excited people, 
to the relief of Ladysmith. He was pleased : many cal.rying small Union Jacks, 
that Canada took such.an interest in the ]u bouse 0f assembly bulletins xvere 
matter, as Canadian soldiers had marched read by the speaker and as news was re- 
alongside of British soldiers to raise the (,eiyed membcrs rose m f «Jody Md tong 
siege. Altliough some of our brave sons „Uod Save the Queen, Rule Britannia, 
had lost their lives and would be seen Everv town throughout Nova beotia is 
no more their spirit of bravery would be eelebl.ating tonight according to telegt#ms 
an example to youth of this country. e received.
regretted that the son of the Speaker of 0Uawa> March L—(Special)—Lieut.- 
the House was among the wounded out ne | pjneault, deputy minister of militia,
rejoiced it xvas only slight and hoped lie ; ,.,t ig glTat progress. I do not
would live to receive the honors that the the war is over, but the relief will
country xvoulcl shower on him. No settle- | ma];e it more easy.” 
nient could be made xvhicli did not ac- Lieut _Col. Cotton, district officer corn-
knowledge British supremacy. mandinp, said : “I think war xvill continue,

Sir Mackenzie Bowell re-echoed all that . may cause an uprising of disaffect-
Mr. Mills had said. The part Canada had ^ ])ut(.h in Cape Colony. When they 
played was great. see these defeats of the Boers they may

rise and cut the British lines of cominum- 
Moncton,March 1-Moncton celebration ration. ‘ General Buffer xvill find it very 

over the surrender of Cronje and his forces diffieun to get through Nicholson s Nek 
at Mmldcr River Was as nothing compared disüict, as he will have to approach high 
to the demonstration by the citizens to- hitls in a very narrow country, lhe ra

the relief of Ladysmith. The iief or Ladysmith will, however, have 
received on all sides ivith the splendid effect upon Empire.

(Signed)
anotherda^oTrejoffdng'in \he city as there xvas

?Æ#nyitUV£^^a-
once on the parliament buildings and 
very soon afterwards the British ensign 
was seen waving in a stiff breeze which 
swept over the city all forenoon from 
every vantage point. As so man} false 
reports were circulated about the raising 
of the siege, everyone wanted to be sat- 
isfied that the news was official and once 
this was done the enthusiasm xxais intense 

Montreal, March 1 .-Never before has 
Montreal showed such enthusiasm as x\ as 
demonstrated this morning on receipt of 
the news that Ladysmith had been re
lieved Flags xvere flying everywhere and 
people shaking hands with each other, 
and generally there is a feeling of lular 
itv not exhibited before for many a day.

When the students and medical faculty 
of McGill university assembled for lec
tures this nioming, Prof. Adams stated 
that he supposed they were more inter
ested in Ladysmith than a lecture on 
kidneys. They unanimously concurring, 
were dismissed. Being joined by other 
students they marched to the Royal Vic
toria College xvlierc they formally unveil
ed the statue of the Queen with great 
enthusiasm, singing patriotic songs, etc.

They then marched 500 strong to the 
Star office and Herald office and took pos
session of the bulletin boards, carrying 
them at the head of the procession to 
the citv hall, where they demanded the 
reason the flag was not Hying over lie 
building. They would not listen to the 
explanation that by a hard bound reso
lution the city council employees xvere

Flags Were Ordered Up.
Ottaxva, March l.-In the House of Com- 

today Mr. Foster read a telegram 
raised onmons

SSSti.VZfZE*'*-**
of Ladysmith. . „

Hon. Mr. Tarte—I sent out instructions 
this morning to have flags raised on a 
public buildings throughout the Dominion.

They Have Earned Them.
London.Mareh L—The Queen telegraph

ed her congratulations to Gen. Buffer and 
Gen. White and the Prince of Wales tele
graphed his congratulations to Gen.Buffet'.

ment and not included in longer 
ed by Hamilton is that of Private bn- 
khauf, 02nd St. John Fusiliers.

Thinks Boers May Collapse.
London, March 2.-Mr. Spencer Wilkin

son. in the Morning Post savs: —

“Xo doubt the chapter of British revers- powerful “Long loms. 1\no enormous 
cs is now closed He would lie'-a bold buildings! containing gun mate! ml an 
strategist who would now offer to the electrical stores, including a number 
lioer leaders a plan of campaign promis- artillery models, xvere destroyed I
inn ultimate success Lord Roberts will losses are estimated at betxvcen '.00,000 an 1 
soon have a force of 60.000 men. The 1,000,600 francs. A large number ot work- 
Boer.i’ commander-in-chief can now hope mCu have been, thrown out ol emp.oymcnt.
for but little from strategy. On his m- Oueen to Roberts, 
terior lines lie is not strong cough, while I he Queen TO noutns, 
containing one British army, to strike London, Feb. 28—In her despatch to 
with effect against the other. He may Lord Roberts, following the announcement 
possibly attempt to hold~ General Buller Qf the surrender of General Cronje, Hei 
at the passes leading out of Natal, where Majesty said:
a small force, at some risk to, itself, can “Accept for yourself and for all unaer 

considerable delay. Meantime he your command, my wannest congratula- 
may gather his forces in the Free State ^jOI$K on this splendid news.” 
for resistance to Lord Roberts. I^ord Roberts replied as follows:

“If Lord Kitchener is at Arundel, it **^.11 under my command are deeply 
would scent to imply an intention to re- gratefuj ior your Majesty’s most gracious 
store the railways and to open direct com- ”ne8sage Congratulations from their 
munieation with Bloemfontein. lhe i>ueen are an honor the soldiers dearly 
statement that a force of Boers unfor W?c „
Commandant Dptoit has crossed the Yarn U(meral ]jld!er h.1R wired his thanks to 

river at Fourteen Streams, accounts, per- ()uv(,n lor ber telegram of “gracious
haps, for a portion of General ( i-onje s ‘y and encouragement.”
army and portends further trouble for

fire

other. ... . ,,
74th Batt.; Nelson C. Brace, Charlotte ec(momy

influence, and excessive cost for won

French Gun Factory Burned

ner, Q.

9
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beautiful premiums. __

LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS send ub your 
•full name and address and we will mail you 
(13) packages of our assorted steel pens to 
sell among your neighbors and friends atxoc. 
per package. When sold remit us amount 
due. $1.30, and we will forward premium you 
select from our mamouth catalogue which we 
mall with goods. Send today. Address 

STANDARD, WATCH & NOVELTY CO,
P. O. Box 62 E., St. John, N. B.
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